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Chemo Caps

Sprightly Scarf Pattern

Supplies 

• 2 skeins of 100% acrylic yarn (201 
yards/100g) 

• Samples in class shown in Sprightly Acrylic 
Worsted, shown in Grass

• Size 7 US (4.5 mm) straight or circular knitting 
needles (alter needle size to achieve gauge)

• Tapestry needle

Gauge

18 st x 26 rows to 4” in garter

Finished Measurement

8” wide x 55” long

Abbreviations

BO  bind off
CO  cast on
K  knit
St  stitch(es)

Note: Knitting with the recommended needle size 
will not guarantee the scarf will match the size of 
the sample. Only matching gauge (stitch size) will 
create the same size scarf.

Pattern

CO 36 st

All Rows: Slip first stitch with yarn in front, move 
yarn to back between needle tips, K35.

When scarf is desired length, bind off loosely.

Hint: Go up 2 needle sizes with the righthand 
needle when binding off to give a nice loose bind-
off.

Machine wash gentle with mild soap in warm 
water and block by laying flat to dry. When mostly 
dry, put in the dryer on low to fluff up the stitches. 
Your stitches will relax and thank you. 

Weave in ends. Wear and enjoy!
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Sprightly Cap Pattern

Supplies
 
• 1 skein of 100% acrylic yarn (201 yards/100g)
• Samples in class shown in Sprightly Acrylic 

Worsted, Lagoon colorway
• Size 7 US (5 mm) knitting needles (alter needle 

size to achieve gauge)
• Tapestry needle

Gauge

18 st x 24 rows to 4” in stockinette stitch in the 
round

Finished Measurements

• Small: 16.5” x 8” tall (to fit 17-19” head)
• Medium: 18.5” x 9.5” tall (to fit 20-22” head)
• Large: 21.25” x 11” tall (to fit 23-25” head)

Abbreviations

BO  bind off
CO  cast on
K  knit
St  stitch(es)

Note: Knitting with the recommended needle size 
will not guarantee the scarf will match the size of the 
sample. Only matching gauge (stitch size) will create 
the same size hat.

Pattern

CO 72, 84, 96 st

Body of Hat Rows: K around

When body of hat measures 7.5, 8.5, 10” begin 
decreases.

Hint: Hat will need to be a little longer than the head 
it is to fit. The bottom will roll, so extra length will 

keep it long enough. When the hat feels tight on the 
16” circular needles, knit the stitiches in the pattern 
onto 3 or 4 double-pointed needles

DECREASE SECTION

SetUp Row: Knit 12 st, place marker

Hat will have 6 (7, 8) sections

Decrease Round: *k to 2 st before marker, k2tog, 
repeat from * around 66 (77, 88 st remain)

Plain Round: k all st

Repeat decrease round followed by plain round, 4 
times total

After 2nd Dec Round: 60 (70, 80) st remain
After 3rd Dec Round: 54 (63, 72) st remain
After 4th Dec Round: 48 (56, 64) st remain
Repeat decrease round six times total
After 1st Round: 42 (49, 56) st remain
After 2nd Round: 36 (42, 48) st remain
After 3rd Round: 30 (35, 40) st remain
After 4th Round: 24 (28, 32) st remain
After 5th Round: 18 (21, 24) st remain
After 6th Round: 12 (14, 16) st remain

Break yarn leaving a long tail. Using tapestry needle, 
thread the end through the live stitches in the same 
direction that you knit. Pull snugly to close the top of 
the hat.

Drop threaded needle through center of hat to the 
inside. Weave in all ends. Machine wash gentle with 
mild soap in warm water and block by laying flat 
to dry or drying on a balloon or head form of your 
desired measurement. When mostly dry, put in the 
dryer on low to fluff up the stitches. Your stitches will 
relax and thank you.

Wear and enjoy!
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My Notes

Want more fun projects 
and helpful crafting tips?

To see more great projects and 
helpful guides like this, and to 
watch exclusive crafting videos, 
make sure to visit us at 
www.craftsy.com. Improve your 
skills and join our community!


